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OUR TRACK RECORD
The Downs School Sixth Form has a proven track 
record of success with young people of which we are 
very proud. Our results continue to place us as one 
of the best performing Sixth Forms not only in the 
immediate area but also nationally. We strive for the 
highest possible academic standards. It is our aim  
to prepare students for higher education, lifelong  
learning and their future careers. Educational  
qualifications, however, are not the only consideration 
when making career choices; personal qualities are also 
very important and we offer you opportunities to  
develop many of the skills you will need for your  

future. We will work with you as an individual by  
giving you all the support you need to achieve your 
full potential in all areas of school life. All we ask in 
return is a positive attitude towards your studies, a co-
operative attitude to working with our staff and  
a willingness to get involved in the life of the school.

SIXTH FORM ENTRY
Catchment areas do not apply in the Sixth Form  
so you can apply to us wherever you live. 

I am delighted to see so many of our present  
students, as well as new students come into our  
Sixth Form. It is very important that you make the 
right subject choices for you and that you understand 
and accept the high level of commitment required to 
study and pass these courses and achieve your best. 
Before you choose your subjects, please ensure that 
you are projected to meet the entry requirements, 
have spoken with staff and are fully aware of the  
implications of the choices you are making.

We trust that you will find this prospectus helpful and 
informative. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to contact Mr Hogan, Head  
of Sixth Form.

The Sixth Form
I am delighted that you are considering joining our Sixth Form. In the past few 
years we have been so pleased and proud to see the numbers in our Sixth Form 
grow and to share in our students’ success. 

At The Downs School, we are wholly committed to ensuring that our Sixth  
Form is vibrant and challenging. We are convinced that being a member of this 
purposeful and successful Sixth Form, and benefiting from excellent leadership, 
teaching and support, while at the same time being offered a wide choice of 
courses, is an opportunity you should seriously consider.

“a chance to learn  
at your own pace 

and where you  
are respected  
as an adult”

“The Sixth Form is outstanding. 
Students make exceptional progress”

“As a result of high quality guidance  
students advance to a wide range  

of higher education routes  
and vocational pathways”
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 PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
We do our best to give our students a wider 
knowledge of the world and to prepare for life 
beyond The Downs. Every fortnight all of the students 
attend a PDP (Personal Development Programme 
including: personal, social and health education) 
session in which these themes are discussed.

This year’s programme includes:

•  Visits from the National Blood Service 
•  Talks from different universities and  

ex-Downs students
•  University loans / financial advice
•  Talks given by health professionals
•  Visits to Oxford for more able students
•  Interview practice
•  Information on apprenticeships & training schemes
•  Road safety 
•  A motivational speaker
•  Visits from businesses, charities and  

volunteer groups
•  How to survive the first few weeks of university
•  Anything else that students request that we  

can deliver!

 ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
 A Level courses
Seven – 9 to 4 grades (or equivalent) or above at  
GCSE, with students wishing to take four A levels  
being recommended to have achieved  
Seven – 9 to 6 grades (or equivalent) or above.

 Applied Level 3 Pathway
Five – 9 to 4 grades (or equivalent) or above at GCSE. 

 BTEC Level 2 courses
Four – 9 to 2 grades (or equivalent) at GCSE.

* Individual subjects will have their own entry 
requirements which are published in the Course 
Guide. All students will be expected to follow a  
full-time programme of study. 

If you have not gained English or Maths GCSE at 
grade 4 or above, you will be required to follow a 
programme in the Sixth Form to retake these courses.

Every effort is made to ensure that students access 
the right courses at the right level, and that the 
combination of courses provides sufficient breadth 
and challenge to aid progression into further 

education, higher education or the world of work. 
In particular, students aiming to gain a university 
place at an Oxbridge or Russell Group institution 
should make sure that they choose an appropriate 
curriculum, focussing on the ‘facilitating subjects’.

 HOW TO APPLY
Catchment areas do not apply in the Sixth Form. 
Applications for entry to Year 12 in September 2018 
open immediately following the Sixth Form Open 
Evening in November and are available on our 
website. Application forms should be returned  
by the deadline of Monday, 22 January 2018. Late 
applications will be considered up until September 
2018, however priority for courses will be given  
to those who meet the deadline. 

   

Sixth Form OPEN EVENING – Thursday 23rd November 2017

Sixth Form KEY DATES 
•  Thursday, 23 November 2017 – We look forward  

to welcoming new students to this informative and  
friendly evening, where you will see and hear what  
we have to offer as well as having opportunities to  
ask any questions.

•  Monday, 22 January 2018 – Application deadline  
(late applications considered until September 2018).

•  Monday, 25 June – Tuesday, 26 June 2018  
Induction Programme for all students. 

•  Thursday, 23 August 2018 – GCSE Examination Results.

•  Friday, 24 August 2018 – Examination Confirmation  
morning & course clinic (for all external students).

•  Friday, 24 August 2018 – Course clinic for internal  
students (pm).
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 SIXTH FORM CURRICULUM

 ACADEMIC PROGRAMME
Students will begin A level or Level 3 BTEC courses in 
Year 12 and complete in Year 13. The Level 2 Pathway is  
a one year course, intended to support some students 
to access Level 3 courses the following year.

 LEVEL 3 COURSES:  
 ADVANCED LEVEL AND BTEC
Study at Level 3 requires high levels of motivation  
and interest in the subjects taken, backed up by prior 
attainment in similar disciplines. Students will need  
to show independence and initiative, including the 
ability to plan and use their study time effectively.

The Downs School offers a range of Level 3 BTEC 
courses equivalent to ‘A’ level. These can be studied  
exclusively or alongside ‘A’ level courses. Some  
students are better suited to the BTEC style of  
ongoing assessment.

Year 12 students can take up to five but not fewer  
than three Level 3 courses and, while three is the  
usual minimum to gain entry to higher education  
or employment, at The Downs, we want to ensure  
that high achieving students choose the number  
of courses commensurate with their potential.

Increasingly, employers recruit students who have 
demonstrated that they have the desire to gain  
the best possible qualifications, as well as the 
capacity to handle the challenges that further 
education courses generate. 

 GCSE COURSES
Short GCSE resit courses will be available in  
English Language and Mathematics if required.

 TUTORIAL PROGRAMME
On entering the Sixth Form, each student will be  
allocated a personal tutor who will encourage him  
or her to take full advantage of the academic and 
personal development opportunities offered.  
The personal tutor will help with UCAS and careers 
guidance and will support students to reflect on  
their progress through the mentoring programme.

 INDEPENDENT STUDY
Independent study time is an integral part of any  
Sixth Form course, requiring the ability to organise 
work and set targets. Periods not timetabled for 
lessons are intended for private study and must be 
used for this purpose, either in the Sixth Form study 
area, the library, vacant computer classrooms or  
other designated areas. 

 EXAMINATION RESULTS SUMMARY 2017
2017 was another excellent year for A Level & BTEC results:

 
These are very pleasing results for our students, parents 
and the school, with a number of students gaining top 
grades across the board. Our A Level results are highly 
competitive when compared to other schools in the 
local area, including many local independent schools. 
The students fully deserve their success, which is down 
to their hard work and the very positive and productive 
partnership between staff, students and their families. 

“I came to The Downs as an  
external student and very quickly 
felt welcomed and accepted. The 
Sixth Form is like a small community 
and I was impressed by the many 
educational facilities tailored for it.” 

Jamie Malone
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STUDENT DESTINATIONS
We are very proud of our students’ successes; the table below shows some  
of the destinations and courses our students went on to after The Downs School.

CAREERS, ADVICE AND GUIDANCE
Each student will be provided with a high level of support to help him or her plan 
for the future. Many students plan to go to university and are supported with that 
application by a dedicated UCAS Manager. Increasing numbers of students take up 
places on higher level apprenticeships and are supported with their applications 
by the Key Stage 5 Student Manager, who also provides students with pastoral care.

UNIVERSITY SUBJECTS
The Arts University Bournemouth Film Production

University of Bath
Chemistry, International Management and  
Modern Languages, Creative Media Practice

Bath Spa University Creative Media Practice
Birmingham City University Construction Management

The University of Birmingham
Law, Biochemistry, Mechanical Engineering,  
Chemical Engineering, Political Science and International Relations, Physiotherapy

Bournemouth University
Accounting and Business, Multimedia Journalism,  
Events Management, Adult Nursing, Social Work

University of Brighton Criminology and Sociology
University of Bristol Music, Mathematics and Physics, Criminology

University of the West of England
Law, Architecture, Accounting and Finance, Illustration, Business and Law,  
Business Management with Marketing 

University of Cambridge History and Politics
Cardiff University Psychology, Geography
Coventry University Mechanical Engineering, Psychology
De Montfort University English Language and Media, English Literature, Photography and Video
University of East Anglia Accounting and Finance
University of Edinburgh Mathematics

University of Exeter
Drama, Natural Sciences, Politics and International Relations, Modern Languages,  
English and Modern Languages

University of Gloucestershire Cyber and Computer Security 
Harper Adams University Product Support Engineering
University of Huddersfield Business Management
Keele University Neuroscience 
Kingston University Children's Nursing, Real Estate Management
University of Leeds Environmental Science, Economics, Management
University of Leicester Management Studies, Human Geography
University of Liverpool Psychology, Bioveterinary Science, Geography, History
London Metropolitan University Montessori Early Childhood Practice
London School of Economics Geography

Loughborough University
Economics with Geography, Business Economics and Finance, Chemistry, Product  
Design, Economics, Geograpy and Sport Management, Physics and Mathematics

University of Manchester Biochemistry, Science
Manchester Metropolitan University International Business Management 
Newcastle University Geography
University of Nottingham Politics and Economics, Architecture, Economics, 
Nottingham Trent University Politics and International Relations, Theatre Design

University of Portsmouth
Business and Management, Sociology and Criminology, Architecture, International 
Business, Criminology and Forensic Studies

University of Reading Biomedical Sciences, English Language, Psychology with Neuroscience
Roehampton University Sociology and Social Anthropology
Royal Holloway Biomedical Sciences, Classical Studies and Drama
University of Sheffield Architecture

University of Southampton
Aeronautics and Astronautics, Geology with Physical Geography, Modern History and Politics, 
Philosophy, Business Analytics, Psychology with Law, Mathematics, Economics and Finance

Southampton Solent University Computer Games
University of St Andrews International Relations
University of Sussex English

Swansea University
Economics and Finance, Sports and Exercise Science, Business Management,  
Geography, Human Geography, 

University of West London Midwifery
University of Warwick Engineering
University of Wolverhampton Musical Theatre
University of Winchester Broadcast Television and Media Production
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A2 Results
60% A* - B grades 81% A* - C grades
BTEC ‘Level 3’ Results
100% Pass rate 77% Distinction Grade or above


